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1:,y:L2hyr Hy on schol shop naiO2L:
and s. -0,-;pletion 1.-.

jc2:107,.- 0:

1.1 the
pro-;ertation

on Moot the
will achieve

proit,:ien.,:y on a

to:icnor ma,:e _test.

'Hen :ompletion oF an
ori,itatiun presentation
on shop safety, the student
will attain averai_ie on

te,:ner .:iade test.

:1.3
10:1-:

7 :1,1,, x!|l xit 3 :-

7 1-, ".` t h r

7

11ark True or raise
1. =hirt ilu,st he worn with

trouser:; or shorts.
Hats, caps, etc. will not
be permitted to he worn
insiae the building.
Shoes or sandals must he
worn at all times.

1. Swim wear or physical
education shorts shall
not be worn into class
rooms.

-1:irk True or False
1. Safety glasses must be

worn when using the
electric grinder.
[t is permissible to dry
your hands by using the
pressure air hose.
Po not turn on thi.- exhaust
fan while washing a
machine.

1 You do not have to wear
:=arety glasses while
washing a machine in
the cleanin tara.

rk Trme or I so

l. Ihrowing of metal ohjeeAs
will result in you re-
ceiving a referral to
the dean.

1. Horseplay or skylarking
wit-11 tho trouble Lamps
will not he tolerated.
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writor'
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meant by "blind

TTI-7hat vca
commerc_,
factored?
A. 1893
B 1873
C. 187'8

What company manufactured
first commercial
er?
L.C. Smith
Remington

C. Und,.rwood
4. Who Is known as the "Cat

of the first commercial

L.C. Smith
Remington
C.L. ,==diolcs

Iden t I Iv the (2(1 u men t on the
I chart

a check hy t, e ones that
.00 ICC 1 should he included
ii a starter tool Set
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e n t
Turn t 1 e

6. i 1 e r - / 4"
o. ork hench

'1'w-cc:ors
S. Si: rck.%
0. Hammer

P,ristol driver kit
1 I

sp 1 Hie wrench

1. ';11:tt Fdlou Id you put a
p last lc hap on machines
that vi 1 I not he returned
immed i t el y?
1%Th:it should you have an
outs i de entrance to the
serV ice department?

-en ing up x shop,
the repai r departments
should he:

Separate f rom the
1 caning room.

B. Together wi th the
c lean i.ng room.

L. All one part ot the
cleaning room.

A "model" shop s 110 0 I
cons t :

A . Two rooms
N. Three rooms

our FOOlils
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Upon ot tne unit ot :-:t.t'tp to t:1(mn,
oil, A tt,tportter, t-ot::fl!,4hintt the ,,r:tt.t. rf_2Cinthin:-t
:;calct-t, the student r.tt,),

.oa.Jure.

i

Mon c-mmitioli of unit of

oil And 1djuQt, the student
111 nino out of ten

at7t2n to A coil:note Cloan,
and \djust.

;ipn coripletiton CI unit of
inArru.-tion covvrIn

of- case,
, the :.udtttnt_ w111 attain
, proficiency nn a

t.,:.a(__-!wr made

-

L. i 1 '--1H P.; t

I. Name, in ()tier, the 1U
1:: the c.).A.

1.

1. The Cirst step in refinish-
ing a typewriter is to:
A. Sand the rough areas.
B. Clean, oil and adjust.
C. Spray a cover coat

OVOY the machine.
'0:hen spryln!,, with a spray
can, hold the can:
A. o to 10 inches from

the obiect.
2 Coot from the object.

C. 12 to 18 inches from
the object.

When usin Nn oven to
wrinkle Cinish a machine,
have the ,-)ven preheated
to:
A. 730
B. 175 degroes.
C. 250 derees.

1. The length of time that a
piece of o-tal should he
heated in for the



U) on complet on of unit
of iI1St1t1CtI0fl covering
refinishing SLa1 es, the
student wilt attail 751:i

proficiency on a to oiler
mado test.

(I 1

13

::' I 1:1:i .

h to wrinl'ie
upon
A. The thickness of the

metmf.
B. The amount of pa int

that is applied.
C. The temperature of

the oven.

1a rk True or False
I. Do not touch the numbers

with your fingers until
they have dried at least
24 hours.

2. IC the scale needs repaint-
ing, first remove about 1/2
eV the old paint.

5. You can brighten the numbers
on a scale with:
A. Lacquer paint.
R. Lacquer stick.
C. Sand paper.

4. You should paint the scales
with:
A. knamel paint.
R. Oil paint.
C. Lacquer paint.
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Upon completion of the unit of inst ti on covering the pitch 01 a
typewriter, ribhons, ribbon spool:;, platchs and iced rools, the
student will achieve pr- Ficiency on each I.P.O. criterion measure.

_ .

4.1 Upon completior of the
unit of instruction
covering ribbons and
ribbon spools, the student
will achieve 75'6 proficien-
cy pn a teacher made test.

Hpon complotHn () t He

nit of instruction
dealing with platens
and feed rolls, the student
will achieve at least
proficiency on cher
made

11

CR I 1iP In% II_ SIIRL

1. .The stand rd length of the
cotton ribbon
A. 18 yards.
B. 12 yards.
C. 10 yards.

2. Most of the ribbons on
current model machines
are reversed by a tripping
mechanism activated by:
A. A full spool.
B. An eyelet in the

ribbon.
C. A empty spool.
When installing a o-color
ribbon (blacl and rod)
always:
A. Put the red portion at

the top.
B. Put the black port1 ,1

at the top.
C. Either way is alright.
A good check to determine
the conditton of a ribbon,
good or bad, is to:
A. Pull it through your

fingers.
B. Type on it.
C. Simply look at the

rihhon.

What chemical restores new
life to a platen?
Two important qual iti CS of
a platen are:
A. Softness and color.
B. Hardness and resilience.
C. Length and hardness.
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4.3 Upon completion of the
Unit of instruction
concerned with th pe itch
of a typewriter, the
studont will achieve

pI 0, IL ienLy OH a
teacher made test.

I 5

- C

0. rP.;_t Lula-

_ _

3. 'There are various grades
of plates. Code -1" is
used for:
A. to 8 copies.

to 12 copies.
C. 1 to o copies.

4. 1Vhen sending in platen for
re,..!overing, always:
A. Leave the platen knobs

on.
B. Remove the platen knobs.
C. Remove the left platen

knob only.

1 The pitch_of typewriter
refers to:
A. The number of tooth on

the starwheel.
B. The number of spaces

per inch.
C. The length of the

carriage.
The most common pitches of
typewriters are:
A. 10-12.
B. 10-14.
C. 12-14.

3. The pica refers to the:
A. 10 pitch.
R. 12 pitch.
C. 14 pitch. .

Unless it is stamped in
soch a way as to indicate
another pitch, a part is
normally a:
A. 10 pitch.
B. 12 pitch.
C. 11 pitch.



Upon cnmpletion
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O unit instruct ion concerned with binds, type bars
alinging and type soldering, the student will achieve
on each I P.O..criterion mea

_

I I

1%1=2,

Up__ i c.mpletion of a unit
oC instruction covering
binds, the student will
achieve 75'J proficiency
on a teacher made test.

Upol; c)I;l1) let i on o I unit
ot Instruct ion cover ing
tpc bars and 1 inks, the
student will ach eve 75":_i

proCiciency (^.T1 a teacher
mad,- test.

11IPin% 11.ASHIS

5.1 1 1. The preferred way to
eliminate a bind is to:
A. Oil it.
B. Bend it.
C. Replace it with a

new part._
List three things that can
cause a hind in a type-
writer.
1.

2.

Binds cause a)out 6 o
the trouble typewrTfer
mechanics have when wo king
on a machine.

4. True or False
Proper spring tension can
be helpfill in dealing with
a bind.

16

True or False
1 The Underwood links

interchangeable.
2. If a.link breaks, a

temporary emergency
measure is to use a
paper clip, (small piece)
as a link.

3. nh the later model type-
writers, the number of
type bars is:
A. 34.
R. 44.
C. 54.
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5.3 Upon completic,1 of unt
of instruction .!ealing
with type SOU :ing, the
student will ac,lieve 100'
proficiency on a teacher
made test.

Up- p completion of unit
of instruction concerned
with type alignment, the
student Will achieve 75,
proficiency on a teacher
made test.

Type Bat Solderini; htforma-ion

I Till! I mN

4. The center point of all
the type bars is between
the:
A. Y and H keys.
B. H and A keys.
C. Y and K keYs.

5.3 Name and explain below the two
types of soldering gauges:
A. Universal

R. Iceal
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The student will disassemh 1 C, en
assemhly with 75(:. accuracv as judge
Selecting tools 4C,
Accuracy 40°,;

Speed
Neatness 10(:,

6. I

-.111-.11.1)11[1.
pi idic,01\NLI.

(;iv n a pictorial chart
the cover assembly, the
student will correctly
identify 8 of the 10 par

.(dvn an Uncle' 'ood V,
standard typewriter, the

dent will remove and
_11 the carriage

Tu racy .

rot
! with

rca semhle the carr
by rating scale.

CRITEPION 'INAsilkrk;

Disassemble, identify parts and
reassemble carriage assembly on
Underwood V typewrite

ldent fy ibe-10 parts of the
cover assembly on the at ached
chart.

Remove and.reinstall the
carriage on an Underwood V,
standard typewriter. You
will be graded on the
following scale:
Selection of tools 40%
Accuracy 40%
Speed 10%
Neatness

1 8
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The student will disassemble,
assembly with 80, accuracy as
Selecti

'Accuracy
Speed
Neatness

7 1.

7

tools 40',)

10".

:11. UI ATI'.
; pi RI:MCIANCI: 1-)1:=

1

Lscapement

Identity and reassomhle the escapement
_Aged hy rating scale.

6iven a pictoria_ graph of
the escapemnbt assembly,
the student will correctly
identify 22 of 30 parts.

Given an escapement
as_ S enih ly From an

Underwood V, standard
typewriter, the student
will remove and reinstall

parts w th 30 accuracy.

2 0

CRITLRIW; 1LASHRLS

Disassemble, identify parts and
reassemble escapement assembly
on an Underwood V typewriter.

Identify the 30 parts of the
escapement assembly on the
A -clied chart.

Disassemble and.reassomble the
oscapement assembly assigned
you. You will be graded on
the following scale:
Selection of tools 40%
Accuracy 40%
Speed 10%
Neatness 10%
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The student will disassemble,
assembly with 80% accuracy as
Selecting tools 40%
Accuracy 40%
Speed 10%
Neatness 10%

()BA ir,c,T \Ts
-T--

'0.1:N_ANCF-nSIC

_ __Ali_5=carthly

identify and reassemble the segment
judged by rating scale.

8.1 Given a pictorial chart
of the segment assembly,
the student will correctly
identify 20 of 27 parts.

CRITNPION lhASURCS

8.0

8.1

22

Disassemble the segment assembly_
assigned you. Identify each
part by name to the instructor.
Reassemble the assembly. You
will be graded as follows:
Selection of tools 40%
Accuracy 40%
Speed 10%
Neatness 10%

Identify the 27 parts of the
segment assembly on the
attached chart.
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File Ludci1t will disassemble, identi ry and
bichrome meehani m w. h accuracy as ju
Selecting tools 40",i

Accuracy 40%
Speed 10%
Neatness 10%

1,.1101

NO. I ();;:1,1NL:L (lli,)1(:;1' 1.!--; No. C:Z1TERION '1EASU1fl ES

'1A1 \LEJ 1: -B \SIC

iWthDfl Loc-ban11;

r2assclnhle the ribbon
iged by rating scale.

9.1. Given a pict rial chart
of the ribbon bichrome
mechanism, the student
will correctly identify
8 of 10 parts.

Given an Underwood V,
standard typewriter, the
student will remove and
reinstall the ribbon
hichrome mechanism with
80, accuracy.

9.0

0.1

Disassemble, identify parts
and reassemble ribbon hichrome
mechanism on an Underwood V
typewriter.

Identify the 10 parts of the
ribbon bichrome mechanism on
the attached drawing.

Romove and reinstall the ribbon
i)ichrome mechanism en an
Underwood V. You will be
graded as follows:
Selection of tools 40%
Accuracy 40$
Speed 10%
Neatness 10%
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-Unleywood typ ewr iter

Upon completion oc the tabulation unit of instruction, the student
will answer 75% of thL itt ached 1.0.0. criterion tests correctly.
In IddLtLon, the student will disassemble, identify and reassemble
the t ihu1it ton mechanism with 80% accuracy as judged by rating scale.
Selecting tools 40% Speed 10%
Accuracy 40% Neatnes 10%

111.1,;:11:01A
1)1 RI-0'101;1\C'. 1:sr ---r-

1 ii lyon a pictorial chart of
the tabulation mechanism,
the student will correctly
ident Iv 8 of 11 parts.

10..1

:RITUtION IEASHRES

(U).,en an Underwood V,
standard typewriter,
the student will remove
and reinstall the tabulation
mechanism with 80% accuracy.

10.1

10 -

2 6

Identify the 11 parts o_
tabulation mechanism on
diagram.

Remove and r_insta 1 the
tabulation mechanism on an
Underwood V. You will be
graded as follows:
Selection of tools 40%
Accuracy 40%
Speed 10%
Neatness 10%
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Pleasu I acu correct letter in the
quettop.

(1 st

oc lOnj rpyr tor

t)rov i dud to t7he left oF the
'loose the one tiv:it nost c LLC1 swers the qw.:tion.

2 8

11,VitInS

How much clearance
should there be
between the carriage
frame and the wavrod?

003
025
010

How should the two
front rollers of the
carriage he adjusted?
A. The left roller

should roll on
the top of ti-1

rail.
R. The right roller

should roll on
the top of the
rail.

C. The left roller
should roll in
the center of
the rail.

The (A. Left-R. Rigit-
C. Roth) rollers on the
ront carriage are

eccentris and can be
adJw4ted.

The rack should he
adjusted.
A. Deeply a possible

without actual
bottoming.

R. High enough to enable
it to be raised.



;

in rtesh with
the

Ihe ntijut,tmt:nt ror
pr(Ter line r-T;Lcing

:

A. Adjustimi the detent
roller forwar- or
rearward.

P.. Adjusting the line
space lever.
Adjusting the line
space pawl up or
down.

O. To increase the draw-
hand tension:
A. Disconnect the draw-

hand and wind the
spring drum.

B. Loosen the pawl on
the ratchet and
turn the spring
drum screw counter
clock wise.

C. Loosen the pawl on
the ratchet and
turn the spring
drum screw clockwise.

To adjust the end play
in a platen:
A. Loosen the left

platen knob and
adjust the screw
in the end oF the
knob in or out.

B. Loosen the right
platen knob and
adjust the screw
!a the end oi the
knoh in or °La.

C. Tighten both platen
knobs.
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8. just thy end p1 ay of
the iced re Hers on the
shafts:
A. By opening or

closing the slots
in the shaFt spacers.
By Forming the shaft
brackets.

C. By adjusting the
shaft adjusting
screws.

The reed roller must
have a good grip on:
A. 17 sheets of paper
B. S sheets of pape:.
C. 1 sheet of paper.

10. The type bars should
contact the universal
har:
A. When the typehead

is 7-1/8 inches from
the type bar guide.

B. When the typehead
enters the type bar
guide.

C. When the typehead
is 3/8 inches from
the type bar guide.

11. In e space_provided
below, explain the
procedure for adjusting
the universal har.
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Tho cic-rate_ between
the wayrod and the star-
wheel should be:

About .005.
B. 1/2 inch.
C. 7,/S

1' The left to right dis-
tance between the loose
dog and the riFid dop
must be:
A. Between .030 to .056.

Between .010 to .015.
Between .020 to .025.

1 I . To po it ion the rocker
at a six o'cloc
position:
A. Adjust the star-

wheel to the left
or right.

B. Adjust the loose
dog to the left
or right.

C. Adjust the roc
to the left or ri h_.

The loose dog must he
sitioned:

A. Flush with the star-
wheel tooth.

B. .010 behind the
front edge of the
starwheel tooth.

C. .010 in Front of
the starwheel to( h.

The escapement_tr1p
sho d occur when:
A. The type j)ar enters

the type guide.
B. Thc type bar is 1/64

inch past the type
-uide.

C. The type bar is 1/64
inch in front of the
type guide.
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17. The back limit adiust
t should be made:

r the 1 a-t
rip adjustment

Ma
Before the master
trip adjustment is
made.
Before the front
limit adjustment
is made.

18 The correct pos- _ion
of the space bar is:
A. Even with the front

frame.
B. One inch above the

front frame.
C. 3/8 inch below the

bottom row of keys.

19. The distance between the
space bar trip lever and
the rocker should he:
A. Between .003 and

.006.
B. About .010 to .030.

Exactly S/S inch.

20. To renove the end play
in the segment:
A. Tighten the outer

rail binding nuts.
B. Tighten the lock

nut on the segment
shaft.

the bracket
wedge do .
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ti rwood Tv )01,:r iter
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Explain how the segment
is properly adjusted in
the space provided
below.

The "on feet" adjustment
made by using:
The small letters.
The large letters.
Either the small or
the large letters.

The "on feet" adjustment
is made by:
A. Adjusting the segment

up or down as needed.
B. Adjusting the

carriage up or
down as needed.

C. Adjusting the platen
up or down as needed.

The ring and cylinder
.diustment is made by:
A. Adjusting the

carriage forward
or rearward.
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arz fl criLer _

Adjusti 12. thc platen
(orward or rearward .

Tilting the segment
forward or rearward.

The proper adjustment
for the ring and
cylinder is checked by:
A. A slight drag on

two sheets of paper.
B. A slight drag on

five sheets of
PaPer.
Drag on one sheet
of L

T- "motion" must he
made hv:
A. Before the ring and

cylinder adjustment
is made.
After the ring and
iylinder adjus ment

made.
C. Before the "on feet"

adjustment is made.

"motion" adjustment
is made by:
A. Aligning the small

letters with the
large letters.

B. Aligning the large
letters with the
small letters.

C. Aligning either
larpe letters or
small letters wi h
each other.

len the ribbon is in
the rest position:
A. The top or the

ribbon should he
.1)15 to .025 above
the type .bar guide.
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The top or the
ribbon should be
below the type
bar ide.
The _ibbon should
move slightly when
the bichrome lever
is moved.

The hichrome universal
bar should be resting
on the:
A. "H" key lever.
B. Vibrator arm.
C. "Period" key lever.

10. To obtain the proper
throw of the ribbon:
A. Adiust the screw

on the back of the
bichrome universal
bar.

B. Form the bracket
on the back of the
bichrome universal
bar.

C. Raise or lower the
rest posiion.

11. The black and ed Up
top adjustments are

checked by:
A. Typing hard on the

one-half key.
B. Holding the type

bar to the platen.
C. Pulling up on the

vibrator.

12. The ribbon feed is
driven by:.
A. The main spring.
B. The gear on the

starwheel shaft.
C. The ribbon drive

pawl.
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13. The reverse cams on the
ribbon drive shaft
should be positioned:
A. One high side up

and the other high
side down.

R. Both high sides up.
C. Both high sides

down.

14. The clearance between
the high point of the
reverse cams and the
plungers should be:
A. 1/2 inch.
B. .003.
C. 1/16 inch.

15. To adjust the. tabulator
rack in proper timing
with the escapement,
move the rack:
A. Either left or

right as needed.
B. Up or down as

needed.
C. Forward or rearward

as needed.

1'0 adjAst the tabulator
rack so that the set
pins may be fully set
and unset, move the
rack:
A. Either left or

right as needed.
R. Up or down as

needed.
C. Forward or rearward

as needed.

17. With the carriage in the
banked or returned
position, there should
be:
A. 1/2 inch betWeen the

lh
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;r1d-rvood

left margin
and the mar
stop slide.

B. No clearance between
the left margin stop
and the margin stop
slide.
.003 clearance
between the left
margin stop and
the margin stop
slide.

stop

IS. With the carriage pushed
completely to the right,
the lock slide should:
A. Engage as deeply as

possible into the
pinion.

B. Engage one-third
into the pinion.

C. Clear the pinion
by about .003.

19. The bell should ring:
A. One space after the

line lock engages.
B. Sevc-n or eight

spaces before
the line lock
engages.

C. Three or four
spaces before
the line lock
engages.

)_0. When the back space key
is restored to normal,
the back space pawl
should:
A. Engage one-third

with the pinion.
B. Engage fully with

the pinion.
C. Not contact the

pinion.
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rho -:,Icht disassemble, identify and reassemble the case on anolivotti electric typewriter with 75', accurac-: as iudped hv ratingsc!e.
Sele,_:tIn tools 25'
Accuracy
Speed
Nt__!at!_less 15'a

i i

(Ch.;! -r_

Given z. pictorial chart of
FoatH,reF assembly, the

student i| coriectiv
of !.arts.

11.2 igivetti electric
ic<,r, the student

l';,,)ve and reinstall
ta. Lase cove rs with 75%
accuracy.

"\JL

11.0

3S

Disassemble, identify parts and
reassemble the case on an
Olivetti electric typewriter.

Ydentifv the 23 parts on the
attached chart.

Remove and reinstaIlthe case
covers on an Olivetti electric
typewriter. You will be graded
on the following scale:
Selection of tools 25%.
Accuracy 50%
Speed 10%
Neatness 15%
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ro%)-er rran_smisslon

ihe a!1,1 reassemble the power trans-
misslon assembly ot- an Olivet electric typewriter with 759 accuracy
as ra t rw., scale.
Selectin tools 25',

Accuracy
Speed 10,1,

;eatiless 15

12.1 f;iven a pictorial chart
oF the power transmission
assembly, the student
will correctly identiCy

or 9 parts.

ILASURLS

12.2 , (;iven an Olivetti electric
typewriter, the student
will rerlove and reinstall

: the nowc,r trans:',ission
with -5, accuracy.

12.0 Disassemble, identify parts
Irid reassemble the power
transmisFi assembly on
an Olivet,: ,,-stric type-
writer.

1 .1 Tdentify the 9 par-_s on
attached chart.

12..2

40

Remove and Leinstall the power
transmission on an Olivetti
electric typewriter. You will
he graded on the following
scale:
Selection of too s 2596

Accuracy 50%
Speed 10%
Neatness 15%
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41

HONE 1

12.1

42



1 P.'![%\l,

13.0

The student will disassemble, identify and
and cams of an Olivetti electric typewriter
judged by rating scale.
Selecting tools 25%
Accuracy 50%
Speed 10°6

Neatness 13?,

PERroRNAWL Okil:CTIVLS

p wer Shaft Cams_

eassemble the power shaft
_th 75% accuracy as

NO. I TER I ON "-11;ASINZES

13.. Given a pictorial chart of
the power shaft and cams
assembly, the student will
correctly identify 9 of_ 12
parts.

13.2 GivL an Olivetti electi
. typewriter, the studcrit
will remove and reinstall
the power shaft and-cams
with 7593 accura7\

13.0 _assemble, identify parts
and reassemble the power shaft
and cams on an Olivetti
electric typewriter.

13.1 Identify the 12 parts shown on
the attached sheet.

13.2

4 3

Remove and reinstall the power
shaft and cams on an Olivetti
electric typewriter. You will
be graded on the following
scale:
Selection of tools 25%
Accuracy 50%
Speed 10%
Neatness 15%



13.1



10SINILct

I!

)

The student will disasscrible, I dent iCy
mechanism or an Olivetti electriL typet
judged by rating scale.
Selecting tools 25°,.

Accuracy
Speed 10%
Neatness 15%

NrFR1FOIATk
NO. PFRWWIANG mirus

!!LAINT_FNA\,(1-_BA,

reassemble the type action
Lter with 75% accuracy as

14.1 Given a pictor al chart
of tho type action mechanism
assembly, the student will
correctly identify 16 of
20 pa- s

ven an Olivetti electric
typewriter, the student
will remove and reinstall
the type action mechanism
with 75% accuracy.

14.1

14.2

4 6

VrITION 'F SURFS

Disassemble, identify parts_
and reassemble the type action
mechanism on an Olivetti
electric typewriter.

Identify the 26 parts on the
attached sheet.

Remove and reinstall the type
action mechanism on an Olivetti
electric typewriter. You will
be graded on the following
scale:
Selection of tools 25%
Accuracy SO%
Speed 10%
Neatness 15%
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47
48



TLIOW.AL W1ANCL
0WW1 I No. _15_0_ _

The student will disassembi
and feed mechanism of an 01
as judged by rating scale.
Selecting tools 25%
Accuracy 50%
'Speed 10%
Neatness 15%

akj-kiii Ayr
Prk1OWIANCk 010kCT VLS

15.-

LICALjileed Mechanism

identiFy and reassemble the ribbon lift

_;iven a pictorial chart of
the .ribbon lift assembly,
the student will correctly
identify 9 of 11 parts.

-lcctric typewriter with 75% accuracy

Given an Olivetti electric
typewriter, the student
will remove and reinstall
the ribbon lift and Feed
mechanism with 75° accuracy.

N(1. ITLRION slEASORFS

15.0 Disassemble, ident fy parts
and reassemble the ribbon
lift and feed mechanism on
an Olivetti electric typewriter.

Identify 11 parts on the
attached chart.

15.1

4 9

Remove and reinstall the
ribbon lift and feed mechanism
on an Olivetti electric type-
writer. You will be graded
on the following scale:
Selection of tools 25%
Accuracy 50%
Speed 10%
Neatness 15%
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TLW:I%
00.1[C:I

I i WIA
16_._0

The student will disassemble i

shift mechanism of an Olivetti elect
as j tidc1I by rating :5cale.
Select] tools 25%
Accuracy 50%
Sp=r,ed

Nea tness 1.5%

ii \I'L

00.11.CI

r

16.2

Given a pictor al chart
of the segment shift
assem.bly, the student
will correctly identify

of 15 parts.

Given an Olivet i electric
type _iter, the student
will remove and reinstall
the segment shift shaft
'th 75% accuracy.

-HINE MAINTENANCE-B SIC

Seoment_ Shift_ Mechanism

and reassemble the segment
_ typewriter with 75% accuracy

CRITERION 1NASURES

16.0

16.1

5 2

Disassemble, identify parts
and reassemble the segment
shift mechanism on an Olivetti
electric typewriter.

Identify 15 pas on the
attached chart:

Remove and reinstall
segment shift shaft on an
Olivetti electric typewriter.
You will be graded on the
following scale:
Selection of tools 25%
Accuracy 50%
Speed 10%
Neatness 15%
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170
The stndent ill disasomhle, identf
control r cuian iso of an ) I I vet t I ele

_ 'ed hy ratin scale.
Select:n tools
Accuracy
Speed

15'_

' DI VL.
,

17.1 diven a pictorial chart
ol the i npress on contr
asseflhly, the student
wilt correctly rdentirv

oC 11 parts.

ol

Ircss ion Contr01 ICC isnl

-y and reassemhlo the im'pression
vpowriter with 75',, accuracy

CRITNU10% ILASHULS

.0 semble, identify parts
and reassemble the impression
control mechanism on an
Olivetti electric typewriter.

1 Identify the 11 p rts on the
attached chart.

17.2 f;ivcn an fljOettl electric 17
typewriter, the student
will remove and reinstall
the Impression control

accur

Remove and reinstall the
impression control mechanism
on an Olivetti electric type-
writer. You will be clr ded
on the following scale:
Selection of tools 25%
Accuracy SO%
,peed 10'6

Neatness
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The student will disassemble, identify and reassemble the backspace
mochani, ot an Olivetti electric typewriter with 75f:i accuracy as

hv ratirb!. cale.
SclecIta:;,
Accuracy
Spee

i :

!;iven a pictorial chart
oi the backspace assembly,

! the student will correctly
identify 8 or 13 parts.

61',ea an Olivetti electric
tvpewriter, tho student

: will remove and reinstall
the backspace mechanism

; with accuracy.

%() CR1THNIW.; 'ThASURESr4

18.1

18.2

53

Disassemb
and reass
mechanism
electric

Identify
attached

le, identify parts
emble the backspace
of an Olivetti
typewriter.

the 13 parts on the
chart.

Remove and reinstall the back-
space mechanism on an Olivetti
electric typewriter. You will
be graded on the following
scale:
Selection of tools 25%
Accuracy SO%
Speed 10%
Neatness 15%
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60
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I NL 1.\(:111 1NTEN: -BAS I C

%(

_19.o 11)11.1 t _Control

The student il I di sassemb le , iderit i fv and reassemhle the input
control of an Olivetti electric typewriter with 75% accuracy as
judged hy rating scale.

toohi
Accur:tcy SlY

)thss

pi pi 7,0), CRITITIM MASHIUS

19
1 ! (;1VL a pictorial chart

of the input control
assemhly, the student
will correctly identifY
7 of 10 parts.

19 (ii e_ an Olivet i electric
typewriter, the student
will remove and reinstall
th lput control with

accuracy.

19.1

1 .2

61

Disassemble, identify parts
and reassemble the input
control of an Olivetti
electric typewriter.

Identify the 10 pa-- on the
attached chart.

Remove and reinstall the input
control mechanism on an
Olivetti electric typewriter.
You will be graded on the
following scale.
Selection of tools 25%
Accuracy SOP,

Speed 10c'i

Neatness 1St
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I .1 P.1 _20_a lies1LandlilL .

The F,tudenr will disassemble, identi- and rea-- le the space bar
mechanism of an Olivetti electric typewriter. The student will re-
move and reinstall the space mechanism with 75% accuracy , i s judp_ed
bv ratim,!, scale.
Selectin tools
Accuracy
)eed

--r----11:11 01 v11

LRIILPIW, JA-dIRL-)
1

the :=TaL
student
identity

20.1 Disassemble, ident ty par__
1 and reassemble the space

bar mechanism of an Olivetti
electric typewriter.

)1cterial Lb ii t oF 20 1 Identify the 12 parts on the
har assembly, the attache& chart.
11 correclty
or 12 parts.

( !Von an 1ivett i ele-ctric
typewi the student
will remove and reinsta 1

the space har mechanism
icc uracy.

eve and reinstall the _pace
mechanism on an Olivetti

electric typewriter. You will
be graded on the following
scale:
Selection of tools 25%

SO%
10%
IS%

Accuracy
Speed
Neatness
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nUS1:21_1---;

C .rx_i JbJthLtiw clian
Tho -LIJont I I disasembl ent 1 1 inC reassemble the carriage
t:ibulat ion nechnnisr of an Olivetti electric typewriter with 75',
a ccu ra c j ud r;iti n sc:11e,
Sclectin,_
Accuracy
Speed 1

Neatness 15'0

HJHLr

2 1 . 1 h 1 rfl :1

the
ident

)
' CRITrklir,; 1NAS1IRL'

21.0 Disassemble,[ tify parts
1 and reassemble the carriage

tabulation mechanism of an
Olivetti electric typewriter

ictorial chart 21.1 Identify the 19 parts on the
ulation assemhlv, attached
will correctly

15 or 19 parts.
c--

21.2 r,iven an oli -tti electric
typewrite,-, the student
will remove and reinstall
the rahu-lat i On mechanism
wi th 756 acc -v

21.2 Remove and reinstall the
tabulation mechanism on an
Olivetti electric typewriter.
You will be graded on the
following scale.
Selection of tools 25%
Accuracy SO%
Speed 10
Ne'atness 1596
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TLRM1. I. PikFORIANL
013.1kCTIV NO.

The student will disassemble, id n
Margin of an Olivetti electric typ
judged by rating scale.
Selecting tools
Accuracy 50%
Speed 10%
Neatness 15$

T-BASIC

t i r L;rin. _

ify and reassemble the elec
"ter with 75% -accuracy as

1LDI VtT
PLRI RMANCk OBJFCTIVLS

iven a pictorial chart
electric margin

assembly, the student
will correctly identify
8 of 12 parts.

22.' Given an Olivetti ele-iric
ypewriter, the student
will remove and reinstall
the electric margin with
75% accuracy.

22.2

7 0

CRITERfON 'MARIUS

Disassemble, identify parts
and reassemble the electric
margin of an Olivetti electric
typewriter.

Identify the 12 parts on the
attached chart.

Remove and reinstall the
electric marginon an Olivetti
electric typewriter. You will
be graded .on the following
scale.
Selection of tools 25%
Accuracy 50%
Speed 10%
Neatness 15%
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.SJ. li_d_ILLNIENJ BAS I C

ILI JWIANCI

_ _

The student will disassemhle,
ret a rn mechanism of on Olivet
as J uiJud hv rating scale.
Selecting tools 25%
Accuracy 50",
Speed 10".

Neatness 15%

l'IkIOI,t'IANC OB.11:1:1' I VLS

Afa_kelxIxii_Ilcchaintsm

entily and reassemble the carriage
electr c typewriter with 75% accur cy

(liven a pictorial chart
of the carriage return

cmhly, the student
will correctly identify

of 30 parts.

an Olivetti electric
%riter, the student

will remove and reinstall
the carriage return
mechanism with 75%
accuracy.

'RITNRION UASURLS

23.1

23.2

7

Disassemble, identify parts.
and reassemble the carriage
return mechanism on an
OliVetti electric typewriter.

Identify the 30 parts on the
attached chart.

Remove and reinstall the
carriage return mechanism
on an Olivetti electric
Aypewriter. You will be
graded on the following
scale.
Selection of tools 25%
Accuracy 50%
Speed 10%
Neatness 15%
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Upon f :;T:1,- t t. t roc t lull t he stuklhillwill an h! th,, at ca....lied !,:rirerion ^cy-t p correctly. lnad d tny Lid,'111 xi 11 di , I dent i ly and reassemh le tilt:ha an ()II Ye t t r ypewr i LC r xith 75:,accur.h., a.; hy rat i sca
Se le,- I Ili:, c.ols 22, 'weedAccuracy N.. t ness 15

r- T' . ;1-

10' .11

-24.1 : ..., if,-,:.:., a 1., lc ror tn.:. chart
h I t ho ila 1 I spAc,:, :r,,,scomh 1 -..,
tI,t2 ,,Tudynt ,.% i I I co r rOLt.IN'
I dent. i rv pa rt s.

14.2 , h an I :I clyetric
....i | I r,.,, attd 1,-(` t a I I

rielhanism
i r., accaracy.

,

1

i 24,1
i

i

,

1

1

I

1

i

Identity
tached

the 7
chart .

parts on the

, - .1 7,

7 6

Remove and re ini4tal t hal 17
space mechani sin on ha .'1 i vet t
electrlc typewriter. You will
he graded on t..he fa] owi.ng
scale.
Selection of tools
.ccuracy
Speed 10!`5
Neatness I5l,
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u
iictiliacIttig___

Given Ittt iOct c tvr(-.-. .vr, th LldLrit will (Ititilo ,
troubles 0 It Ind 1 t 11 o 1 11 v,;1(. li,-!Niting conoition 1 -ignatedmoltunc I I )11:='; 1 it hin ILL Ill L I 110Hod hv rating scale. The
c r i t It e 0 f- ri . P.U. L Pr I (10 d I n 1111. F) 0 ni ç -sures.elect Lii

curoc:
ped

25.4
-

c tt)

I lifr hciyht.
25. P revorc.
25. 8

S

/S. 10;

ii ii:I platen=
Lar ropeat.

the 1.P.O.

electr
ter ci t N t speciFied

unction, the student
1 rr,Jobleshoo:, repair,

and/or roplo,j_
thin 75 occur-

ided by ratin,,4 sca

t

to 1,r I;
,

1 1 Co r -cc "Fa.' to print".
,.\ 1 1 not run. ,z..-., 1 Correc ''mote i 1 11 not run".

1

i"-', "repeating keys".
12T, "Ca,int.print".
s., "Failure to space".

L.5.6 "ribbon lift height".
"ribbon reverse".

(in the Olivetti otect -.lc type-
writer assigned ecu, trouble-
shoot and repai.v as needed
(::ich of the specili 1 mal-
functions below to bring

.

thc machine back to operati
condi.tion.

Correct

"skipping".
Correct "motion".
LOYFOCT "type off t".

125.11 "ring and platen"
15.I2 "space bar repeat".
1:3 Corrc.C. "bZICRSpaCe".

11 Correct "honking".
.orri nrn.

.=-c "Corrilf!e eturn

7 9

of tools 25 .,

500
10",;


